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CANNIBALISM 

IN fAR NORTH
Eskimo Made Desperate ITJI llkl PHTP 

by Starvation Subsists ■ I nLIHIl uL IU

TWELVE TEIRS

WAR COMING 
DECLARES GREYTO HIT El 

IT COM
p* not
a MEET DE1TH

PUT IS TO 
MOVE OP ODER

>

Governor-General in a 
Speech at Calgary Dis
cusses Prospects of a 
future War.

He States That Canada 
Should Imitate Germ
any in the Training of 
Its People.

Interesting Developments Pro
mised For Today In Cape 
Breton Labor Trouble— 
Warrant Out For Johnsdn.

Alberta Woman With Two 
Daughters Swept To Death 
On Western Prairie By All- 
Consuming Fire.

For Another Week The Cities 
North Of New York Will 
Honor Memory Of Navigator 
And Inventor.

y On Body of Murdered HE ISKEO IE 
TO INTERVENE

Child.

I Steamer Adventure Ar
rives With Crew of Par- 

~%x Wrecked by Ice 
last August.

U. M. W. LEADERS TRIED TO REACH CELEBRATION TO GO
OVER UNTIL MONDAY.IN RETALIATION. NEIGHBOR’S HOUSE.

Samuel Polli Convicted Of Kill
ing Jas. Gorman To Be Sent 
To Dorchester —■ Unmoved 
When Sentence Is Passed.

Commercial Cable Company 
Stopped From Putting Down 
Conduits In St. Johns Decide 
To Appeal.

Special to The Standard.
Halifax, N. S„ Oct. 3—Senaatlonal 

developments are expected in the 
strike situation in (Jape Breton to- 
morow.

Two weeks ago the Dominion Coal 
Company ordered the arrest of Dan 
McDougall, president of the United 
Mine Workers of America in Nova 
Seolla on a charge of libel, for insert
ing advertisements in La Patrie of 
Montreal, giving an alleged libelous 
description of conditions at the 
pany’s collieries at Glace Bay. The 
U. M. W. claim they have information 
that the company intends to make 
wholesale arrests with a view of 
breaking the strike. To offset this 
move, the U. M. W. officials will swear 
out information for the arrest of the 
coal operators of this province. They 
will charge conspiracy among the 
operators in keeping up the price of 
coal, claiming the different companies 
here have an agreement to charge a 
uniform rate per ton.

. The U. M. W. has laid information 
for the arrest of Alex. Johnson. ex-M. 
P., for Cape Breton, on the charge of 
criminal libel. Johnson is proprietor 
of the Sydney Record, which has 
throughout the strike sided with the 
company, and is alleged to have 
attacked the U. M. W.

Special to The Standard.
Man., 1

FYank Grover and her two children 
Katherine and Dorothy, 
daughters of a farmer living ten 
miles south of Lee. Alberta, lost their 
lives In a prairie fire yesterday ac
cording to advices received today.

The mother it seems saw the fire 
approaching the home and started 
with her children for a neighbor's 
place. The fire overtook them and 
the children were burned to death, 
While Mrs. Grover was so badly burn
ed that she died a few hours later. 
Throughout the fire district the build
ings and crops went up in smoke.

New York, N. Y., Oct. 3—The Hud 
son Fulton celebration, after a week 
of pageantry in New York, moves up 
the Hudson tomorrow, and for anoth
er week the cities lying to the north 
will vie with each other In doing 
honor to the memory of the navigator 
and Inventor. The Half Moon and 
the Clermont 
ward, stopping at Kingston, CatsKill. 
Hudson, Albany and Troy, where 
elaborate local celebrations have been 
planned to mark 
stage of the journey.

Attended Concert.
Governor Hughes, who, with his 

staff, attended a sacred concert in 
Carnegie Hall, New York, 
will begin his up-state trip tomorrow. 
He will review a parade at Yonkers, 
and at Poughkeepsie a banquet and 
reception will be given in his honor 
in the evenin 
parade will be

The naval parade passes up the 
river on Thursday on the way to 
Troy. At night a chain of signal tires 
on mountain tops and other eligible 
points from Staten Island to the head 
of navigation w..« mark the close of 
the second week's celebration, and 
there will be displays of 
and brilliant electrical il 
all along the river. This concludes 
the celebration asz originally planned, 
but It will extend over to the follow
ing Monday, when the fleet will pro
ceed to Cohoes, where an evening pa
rade will be held.
Fulton celebration will have passed 
Into history.

Winnipeg, Oct. 2.—Mrs.

wife and

St.îohn’s, N. F., Oct. 3.—Adventure 
and irtgedy In the icy wastes of the 
far noth formed the burden of the 
news 1 fought to this port today by the 
Hudson Bay Company’s steamer Ad
venture which arrived with the crew 
of the bst Dundee whaler Paradox, 
and thé story of an Eskimo who, 
driven t cannibalism by starvation, 
ate his child and shooting several 
neighbor, who attempted summary 
punishmtit, fled into the trackless wil
derness dthe Ice.

* Special to The Standard.
Andover, N. B., Oct. 3.—Samuel Pol- 

11. the Italian charged with the 
der of Jas. Gorman and found guilt 
of manslaughter, waA sentenced 
twelve years In Dorchester by Judge 
McLeod yesterday afternoon. At two 
o’clock His Honor gnnouuced that the 
sentence would be materially reduced 
by good conduct. Polli showed no 
signs of emotion on hearing the sen
tence. He will be taken to the peni
tentiary today.

In the case of Demerchant vs. Wol- 
verton for false imprisonment, $500 
damages were awarded by the jury to 
the plaintiff. The cause arose out of 
the arrest of Demerchant by Wolver- 
ton, a constable of Woodstock, and 
two Maine deputies on the Canadian 
side of the border last May. Demer
chant had been convicted of selling 
liquor in Houlton, but the constable 
had no authority to make the arrest. 
C. J. Carter appeared for the plain
tiff and Carvell and Jones for the de
fendants.

The court adjourned until Oct. 27, 
when Porter vs. the C. P: R. will be 
tried.

Special to The Standard.

dered him by the Canadian Club of 
Calgary declared that in the training 
or Its people Canada should Imitate 
Germany and in patriotism Japan.

will proceed north St. Johns, Nfld., Oct. 2.-r-The work 
of the Commercial Cable Company In 
putting Its underground conduits lu 
the streets of St. Johns in order to 
connect its city offices with the place 
of landing of its cable was stopped 
yesterday by the Newfoundland au
thorities. This -renders it 
for the Cable Company to 
cable in a but on the seas 
is one of the wildest and most deso
late. The cable operators must now 
travel night and day to and fro be
tween the shore and the city over a 
most difficult and dangerous country. 
The Cable Company has decided to 
ask the American government to in 
tervene.

ty
to

each ' successive

German Menace Real.
He asserted that the German men

ace was not a political dodge but was 
very real and provisions should be 
made to meet it. War would come 
in the near future he said and Canada 
should not supply merely a Dread
nought or two but should build a 
navy of her own.

Referring to American immigration 
Earl Grey said “the more they coma 
the better pleased we are They 
make good citizens. Nature causes 
the best men to gravitate to the high
est ideal. Our American friends sink 
into us as rain drops In the sea and 
w ill love and fight for our flag if nec-

necessary 
operate its 
bore whichtonight.

WISHOIITS DO ERE1T 
DINE ALONG I.C.D.

Crushed In Ice.
The P*dox, one of the fleet of 

Dun-lee wtalers. met the fate of her 
compHiiiot ship Snow Drop, a year 
ago, whetjshe was crunched in the 
merciless

F

g. Poughkeepsie's big 
held tomorrow.aws of the ice floes off

Baffin Lan) early in August. The crew 
"with sap.tI provisions, made their per
ilous 'ay iver the broken ice towards 
the minlaid, when they were picked 
up bjtte Hudson Bay Company’s 
steam felican, which brought the 
whale to Fort Churchill. The Peli
can Vself subsequently struck a 
reck *ich destroyed her rudder and 
while ing to reach St. John's under 
a jurSg, she smashed one blade of 
her pieller. The men of the Dun
dee w taken along 
ture oier regular fall 
the steer also were several mission
aries. Keyors and prospectors from 
the nowest country.

Marshes At Dorchester Flood
ed And Many Tons Of Hay 
Are Destroyed — Difficulty 
In Repairing Breaks.

ST. STEPHEN FAIR IN
fireworks

Humiliation

TO ASK TDD CHARTERS IT 
NEXT SESSION OF HOUSE

Adverse Weather Conditions 
Failed To Wreck Agricultur
al Show And The Total At
tendance Was Large.

Special to The Standard.
Sackville, N. B.. Oct. 2—The wash

out that occurred on the I. C. R. at 
one o'clock yesterday afternoon de 
laying seven trains for over twelve 
hours and five for over six and flood
ing 4000 acres of marsh land along 
the Memramcook River broke through 
the embankment again this afternoon 
and delayed two through expresses 
for five hours.

by the Adven- 
trip. On board

TO ORIW MINT VISITORSFEDERATION PRESENTS 
RESOLUTIONS TO LIORIER

Then the Hudson-

ported Cannibalism.

CURTISS MIXES SHORT 
FLIGHT IN IERDPLINE

The dson Bay mounted police 
also rei through dispatches brought 
by thedventure, the cannibalism 
of a sting Eskimo. The man's fish
ing amhnting season had been a 

ro driven mad by huneer he 
theioat of one of his children 

little victim. When 
matnetghbors learned of the 

horribleme, they attacked him ac
cording he primitive law of their 

Thoroughly maddened Es- 
shelter of his igloo and

Traditional Forms And Cere
monies To Mark Induction 
Of Presidents Lowell And 
Nicholas.

List Of The Companies Seek
ing Incorporation For Rights 
To Construct More Mileage 
In Canada.

Special to The Standard.
St. Stephen, Oct. 2—The first annual 

exhibition of the Agriculture Society 
for District No. 88, ended tonight in 
a blaze of glory if not in financial 
success for those who have labored 
so long and so hard in its regard.

Its opening was delayed by the ad
vent of a storm of great magnitude 
and unusual at this time of the year. 
Many who had deserving exhibits 
ready to bring in left them at home 
and remained there themselves.

Owing to the electric light station 
being under water the buildings were 
not adequately lighted and this prov
ed perhaps the greatest holdup to the

The attendance was beyond all that 
could be expected under the adverse 
circumstances and encourages the so
ciety to reach out for something big
ger and better next year.

The Races.
The races at the Park this after- 

nooh .were attended by two thousand 
people even though the weather was 
showery and the track a puddle of 
mud its entire length. The local race 
was won by Bobby, owned by P. F. 
McKenna, Gold Lance, owned by J. 
F. Duston won the third heat and 
second money and Jack McGregor y 
owned by Alex. Reid, took third mon
ey. Best time was 2.5914.

The 2.30 class was won In straight 
heats by Gold Bug owned by W. W. 
Mercier of Princeton and driven by 
W. H. Keyes. MelVa P. owned by G. | 
W. Gerow of Fort Fairfield, was sec
ond in each heat. Sadie Briggs 
owned by J. W. Gallagher of Wood- 
stock, was third and Feara Montana, 
owned by W. B. Belyea of Wood 
fourth. Best time 2.37 1-2.

The owners of the horses in the 
2.20 class refused to start because 
of the condition of the track.

The success that has attended the 
exhibition is largely due to the untir
ing efforts of W. S. Stevens, the sec-

Consideration Promised B y 
Premier And Minister of La
bor, of Resolutions Passed 
At Recent Session.

• Tides High.
Owing to a heavy gale blowing up 

the Bay of Fundy the tides were 
usually high breaking through the 
dikes on each side of a 
Btretch of river, to the extent of about 
fifty feet every fourth or half mile
and flooding the marshes ____
sides of the railway. The dyke broke 
an<Vthe water carried away the railway 
embankment in two places, one near 
Upper Dorchester extending for about 
three hundred feet 
Dorchester about half that size.

A wrecking train was sent from 
Moncton at six o’clock and fifty men 
were at work all night and this morn
ing at 9.30 the first train passed east 
The men were kept busy all dav only 
to have their work wrecked at high 
tide this afternoon. The water 
through at both places once 
making a swift current under the 
track at the larger break over four 
feet deep. Another twentv bal
last train arrived from Moncton and 
emptied its contents Into the torrent. 
It took four hours to fix the 
break at Dorchester.

r
the

Aviator Unable To Negotiate 
Upper Air Currents Comes 
To Ground After Having Re
mained Aloft One Minute.

ten mile
Boston, Mass., Oct. 3.—Distinguish

ed scholars, educators, representa
tives of institutions of higher learning 
and famous scientific societies from 
all parts of the chiltzed world, will 
be attracted to New England during 
the coming two weeks by the unusual 
event of the double inauguration into 
office of new heads for two of the 
country’s oldest and foremost educa
tional Institutions, the seating of Ab
bott Lawrence Lowell at Harvard and 
Ernest Fox Nicholas at Dartmouth 
College.

Traditional forms and ceremonies 
that have been used at rare Intervals 
for nearly three centuries past will 
be followed at the inauguration of 
President Lowell on October 6. the 
day of formal induction Into office, al
though the full programme extends 
through October 5, 6. and 7. It will 
be the first Inauguration at Harvard 
since President Eliot assumed charge 
nearly forty years ago. on October 
19, 1869. and the 
almost Identical 
score years ago.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa. Ont.. Oct. 3.—The follow- 

mg companies will ask for railway 
cnarters at the next session of parlia
ment for the following purposes' 
To incorporate the Pine Pass Railway 
Company ; to build from Edmonton 
through the Pine River Pass to Fort 
George, R. C.

The Manitoba and

klmo fleie 
from huicks of ice beat off all as-

on both
saults. sing down several of the Special to The Standard, 
attacklngrty and finally escaping Ottawa, Oct. 3.—President J. W. 
Into the '•rness. Whether he finally | Ij,tterî?n an(* executive of the Can- 
succeedeireaching some remote vll- )a°ianFederation of Labor, laid before 
lage wheie news of his crime had :SIr Wilfrid Laurier knd Hon. MacKen- 
not reac or whether he finally zle King Saturday the resolutions re- 
BuccumbC starvation is not known. c®ntly endorsed by the Federation 

which dealt with matters coming with- 
Ing the scope of federal legislation. 
The Premier and the Minister of La
bor promised consideration.

Insist on Tax.
One of the resolutions upoi 

the members of the Federatio 
very pronounced opinion called for the 
imposition of a tax on the foreign 
ployes of foreign corporations doing 
business in Canada.
Another expressed the view that there 

should be a Dominion subsidy for 
sels^ launched from Canadian ship-

Others were: That a half-cent coin
age be struck; that the establishment 
of co-operative societies be encourag
ed; that there should be factory in
spections of the Government arsenals 

me as any other in- 
that there

should be military training in the 
schools and that the Government ia 
justified in expenditure for defence; 
that a Royal Commission should in
quire Into the evils of International 
unionism: that the drastic way in 
which the American alien labor law is 
administered by American officials 
.should bo inquired into; 
bands should not belon. 
tional unions and Chat Lemieux Act 
should apply to all industrial disputes.

and one near
New York, N. Y„ Oct. 3—In a wind 

more treacherous than fin aeroplane 
can well withstand. Glenn H. Curtiss 
started out to fly from Governor’s Is
land, in New York harbor just after 
sunset this evening. At sea level it 
appeared that there had come a lull 

the strong wind which has whip
ped the harbor during the week, but 
wh^ the aviator got into the air he 
found the evening breeze still fitful 
and after a minute aloft during which 
the aeroplane tilted at dangerous ang
les, he came safely to the ground 

"I didn't like the wind I found up 
there,” said Curtiss, as he ducked un
der the

Northwestern 
Company to build from Birtle to 
Hamlota. Manitoba, and from Russel, 
Manitoba, 150 miles northerly or 
northeasterly; The Calgary and Ed
monton Company, to extend the La- 
combe branch 200 miles to join the 
C. P. R. Moose jaw branch at Outlook.

Extensions of time will be asked 
as follows: By the Columbia and 
Western Railway Company in regard 
to its second, fifth and sixth sections 
The Calgary and 
Manitoba and Northwestern Railway 
Company ; The Kamloops and Yellow- 
head Pass Railway Company ; The 

squimalt and Nanaimo Railway 
Company for its Comox extension 
and branches; The Nicola. Kamloops 
and Simllka Coal and Railway Com
pany; The Edmonton Dunvegàn 

ritisb Columbia Railway Company*

MAN W ATTEMPTED TO 
REI TIFT IS JIILEO n which 

n had a
A

One Untrd Incident Marks 
Presids Visit To Port
land—i With Camera 
Arresti

4Edmonton : the
second

The Damage.
A conservative estimate figu 

that about five hundred tons of bro 
leaf was lost besides the

guy wires and looked aroundprogramme will be 
with that of two landing. "I never saw a wind of this 

velocity so unsteady," he added. "I 
didn't like the way the machine lurch
ed and I decided to come down.” » 

Curtiss remained on the Island all 
night to be prepared to make a flight 
over the harbor at daybreak If the 
weather is favorable.

anything was broken In
oad-

, , same amount
of hay In stacks and barns, surround
ed by water will be destroved with 
the first frost.

The penitentiary at Dorchester Is 
the chief loser, having lost 
eighty tons of hay.

AT HILLSBORO.

Hillsboro. Oct. 3.—The high tides in 
the Petitcodiac river Thursday and 
Friday, which old residents say have 
not been equalled since the Saxby 
gale, have caused a great amount of 
damage to the marsh lands In this 
place. As the dykes have been 
broken through in a number of 
places, considerably anxiety has been 
entertained by the farmers for their 
hay. as there Is a large quantity of 
coarse hay on the marshes, which is 
never cut until late in the season. 
But this Is practically all destroyed, 

man alone losing about twenty

4 WILLIAM NDOWELL 
IS DEAD IT SUSSEX

at Quebec the sai 
stitution Is subjected to;

Portland... Oct. 2.—President 
Taft spent jrtland today, 
dared to t> of the plea 
days of hlSern trip. There was 
but one unt incident, the arrest

who in
ranks of thtators while the pre
sident was g the hotel, caused 
his appreheby the police. A re
volver and an supply of ammuni
tion were ffrn him. He tells a 
straightforwbry. The police will 
bold him pi further examina
tion.

It

NO WORD OF MISSING 
CARtETON CLERGYMAN

mera and 
the front

Hrried a ca 
i to get in

an
his ILL AMHERST IN 

MOURNING SATURDAY
Well Known Farmer Passes 

Away At Home Of His Sister 
—Funeral To Be Held To-

that military 
g to interna-

Now Feared That Rev. Gordon 
Warman Has Met With Foul 
Play — Had Disappeared 
Once Before.

Day.
Funeral Of Late N. A. Rhodes

The Occasion For An, Out- ) GASES COMPLETED IN
burst Of Popular Feeling—
Eloquent Tribute.

ELECTION PETITION IS 
DISMISSED 8Ï COURT

x HON. J. MILL IS 
STE' IMPROVING

Special to The Standard.
Sussex. N. B.. Oct. 3.—The death oc- 

cured on Friday night. October 1st, at 
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. 
Geo. M. Enman, of Wm. Nodwell, aged 
73. The deceased was a well known 
farmer residing at Markhamville. He 
came here for medical treatment a 
few days ago but the best physicians 
were unable to give relief. His wife, 
who predeceased him, was Miss Mary 
A. Keirstead. Seven children survive. 
The funeral will be held tomorrow 
morning from Ills daughter’s residence 
here, at 1 o’clock.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton. Oct. 3- There is absol- x 

lutely no word here of the missingi Car- 
leton county minister, Rev. Gordon 
Warman, and it is feared that he has 
been the victim of foul play or has 
strayed into the woods and is lost. He 
was fond of hunting and on a 
t)us occasion caused his family some 
anxiety by unexpectedly remaining 
away from home. He was a hard stu
dent and it Is feared his mind may 
have been affected.

Rev. David Hutchlnso 
occupied the First Bap 
today. Notwithstandin

Evidence Upon Which Protest 
Was Based Is Discredited 
And Judges Throw Out Char-

EIEHT MEN KILLED 
IN MINING DISISTER

Special to The Standard. London. Oct. 3.—The cases for the 
afternoon United States and Great Britain in 

Amherst was in mourning, the funeral j the Newfoundland fisheries arbitration 
of the late N. A. Rhodes having takeni have been completed and will be de
place. The stores, banks and places Hvjpred at Washington and London to
ot business were closed and flags' morrow. The work on the JBrlttsh side 
everywhere were flying half mast. | has occupied the attention of experts 

No such demonstration of popular1 in Canada and Newfoundland assisted 
feeling has ever been manifested by British counsel, since the exchange 
here. The funeral services were held ot notes last January. Sir Robert Fin- 
in the Baptist church which uccom- la>’ has been secured as leading eoun- 
odated but scarcely a fraction of the 8el tor the preparation and presenta- 
people in attendance. The floral of- tJon of the British case for the trlbun- 
ferings were extremely beautiful.

The procession to the grave was 
headed by the Amherst Military Band 
followed by the employes of Rhodes,
Curry and Co., by Acadia Lodge, F. 
and A. M. of the Masonic body, the 
local Orange Lodge, and by a large 
number of citiezns. The

Nathaniel Curry, his brother 
in law, and the latter’s four sons, also 
Messrs. Mark Allan. John M. and 
Percy Curry, the ladies being Mrs. E.
N. Rhodes and Mies Bessie Curry.

Dr. Steele pronounced an eloquent 
eulogy of the deceased at the service 
held at the church.

"Nc man livetli unto himself and 
no man dieth unto himself " There 
was a present illustration of this de
clared the preacher “in the removal 
of him who lies before us. He lived

juùufô OWiinent North 
Liman Encour

aged By rts That Are 
Coming Bedside.

Amherst, Oct. 2.—This

A

ges.

Sosslyn, Wn., Oct. 3.—Eight t_- 
are known to have been killed and 
three perhaps fatally 
explosion of gas In the shaft of coal 
mine No. 4 of the Northwestern Im 
provement Company this afternoon.

The eleven men were working at I 
the bottom of the shaft. The bodies of 
the eight known to be dead cannot be 
recovered, the mine officials say.

Special to The Standard.
Peterboro, Ont., Oct. 2.—The West 

Peterboro election petition was dis
missed this morning by Justice Mc
Mahon and Magee each tfarty paying 
its own costs. The cross petition 
brought by Mr. J. R. Stratton 
also dropped.

The foundation of the protest 
baaed on the evidence of the man 
Gates but this evidence was discredit
ed. The Leary charges were there- 

Welse, Me., 1-Two young fore thrown out. Their Lordships
Î2P Kennebunk then gave their decision dismissing
î r^re kll,ed by the petition. R. H. Shepherd arrest-

be tracke of ed yesterday for perjury In his evl-
♦Inn wT”! ^ sta' dence in the election trial appeared
panions they attl S? «S ,Ma*lBt™te D W' Dam: «onaltote. who appeals from a judg-
and were an»bleL track ble thla morning and was remanded ment of Chuef Justice Langelier, who 
Of the oncoming 1 f the He waa re,eaaed on ball sentenced him to a term in the Quebec

11 'o* foOO- | jail for contempt of court

Special to Th*r(f.
Chatham, N.^.—priends and 

relatives of Burchtll are 
much encourages steady im
provement in lnii while he is

MINT CISES UP BEFORE 
THE COURT OF APPEALS

on. of St. John, 
tlst pulpit here 
g the disagree

able weather he was greeted by a 
large congregation.

Tomorrow is nomination day In the 
Westmorland municipal elections. At a 
meeting last night Oliver Trites and 
John Keenan were elected to oppose 
Counc illors Bourgeois and Mitten.

In Dorchester parish Councillors 
Warden Hickman and Dr. Gaudet will 
be opposed by Mex Leblanc, of Mem- 
ramccok and Joseph R. Taylor a well
Taylor Vm«e. a"d C'V“ 0?

injured in an

al. Sir William Robson, the attorney 
general, will watch the proceeding’s 
in behalf of the Imperial Govern menstill very weak.u that as each 

day goes by hles of ultimate 
recovery grow r. In fact he

e not for himself but for his famll 
then for the church, the

has been more ,iding his 
durlug the p«Says, and 
made marked If provement.

ny,
community 

and the people who worked under

attempt large things. T 
stopping to small things, 
pace that 
crash came.

Special to The Standard.
Quebec. Oct. 2.—The fall term of 

the court of appeals opened yesterday 
under the presidency of Judges Tren- 
holme, Lavergnt, Cross, Archam
bault, and Carroll. There is a large 
number of cases to be argued this 
term, one of the principal ones being 
that of Mr. Jules Fournier, of La Na-

FUNERAL OF WILLIAM
WILSON AT CHATHAM. mourners He was of a te crament to 

ere was no 
This ia the 

tells and before old age the

Th.TWO KILI TRAIN.
Special to The Standard.

Chatham, Oct. 8.—The funeral took 
place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock of 
the late William Wilson. The ser
vice was held at the home of his 
brother Alexander Wilson. Wentworth 
street by Rev. G. F Dawson and In
terment was made In the old Metho 
dtst burying ground, 
leaves a large 

ndtdl

TWO KILLED IN MONTREAL HAS BAD FIRE.
STREET CAR MISHAP

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Oct. 3—Fire this

mi.es"o, ‘the^L^rc'oVr 2

b.W covcreelryP,ann.yUrLh=;toM ^

Pittsburg, Pa.. Oct. 3.—Two men 
were killed and eight other passen
gers seriously injured, three of them 
probably fatally tonight in a street 
car accident here.

Mr. Wilson 
family, none of whom 

ug In Chathamare now

JiA

11
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